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Correlation of changesin the outer-zone relativistic-electron
population with upstream solar wind and magnetic
field

measurements

J.B.Blake
• D.N.Baker
2,N.Turner
2,K.W Ogilvie
3,andR.P.Lepping
3
Abstract. A study has been made of the correlation of the
populationof relativistic electronsin the outer-zonemagnetospherewith the properties of the solar wind (speed, density,
magnetic field) during a solar minimum period. The study is
basedupon observationsmade in the Spring of 1995 with sensorsaboard 1994-026 and WIND. It is found that a large relativistic electron enhancementdependsupon a substantialsolarwind speedincreaseassociatedwith precursorsolar-wind density enhancement,and, in particular, upon a southwardturning
of the interplanetarymagnetic field.

fluences) are a concise way to view the electron population
above a thresholdenergy averagedover an entire orbit. We are
interested here in global effects--the behavior of the outer
zone electron population as a single system. The inbound and
outboundpassesof 1994-026 in the radiationbelt are temporally close together; therefore, the two observations are
summed

and a 12-h

value

for

the electron

environment

is

derived.The focushas been upon measurements
madein early
1995, when, for severalsuccessive
solar rotations, high-speed
solar-windstreamsstronglymodulatedthe relativistic electron
population in the outer zone, and when WIND data are
available.

Introduction

Over twenty yearsago, it was discoveredthat the population
of relativistic electronsin geostationaryorbit (L = 6.6) was
clearly modulatedwith the 27-day synodicperiod of the Sun.
This

modulation

was most evident

around the time

of solar

minimum, and the modulation was driven in some unknown
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fashionby high-speedsolar-windstreams(Paulikasand Blake
1976, 1979; Baker et al. 1978).

Additional studies have been

carriedout subsequently(Baker et al. 1986, 1994), but these
analyses have been made in the absence of comprehensive
measurements
of the highly time variable solar wind impinging upon the Earth's magnetosphere. With the launch of the
WIND spacecraft, the necessary measurementsnow are routinely available. In this Letter, we presenta first report on the
continuouscorrelation of solar-wind properties with the state
of the relativistic electron population in the Earth's
magnetosphere.
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Instrumentation and Spacecraft
WIND providesa continuousrecordof solar-windspeedand
density,and of the interplanetarymagneticfield (Ogilvie et al.
1995, Leppinget al. 1995), exceptfor the rare occasionswhen
WIND passesthroughthe magnetospherenear perigee. Spacecraft 1994-026 (-62 ø inclination with the argumentof perigee
fixed at 270ø, 1.15 X 7.2 RE orbit, = 12-h period) measuresthe
outer-zone relativistic electron population in four outer-zone
passages
per day with four integral energy channelsfrom > 1.5
MeV to > 8.5 MeV).

The s/c covers all L values from 2 to

beyond the trapping boundaryevery orbit. Orbit-integrated
doses (which are directly related to orbit-integrated electron
•SpaceSciencesDepartment,
The AerospaceCorporation,
Los

Figure 1. The upperpanel showsthe time history of outer2Laboratory
for Atmospheric
andSpacePhysics,
Universityof Colo- zone relativistic electronpopulationduring a 160-day period in
rado, Boulder, Colorado.
the Spring of 1995. The plot is in units of doseper 12-hour
3NASA/Goddard
SpaceFlightCenter,Greenbelt,
Maryland.
orbit; the two channelsare labeled by both the electron threshold energyand nominal electron range in aluminum. The botCopyright1997by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
tom panel showsthe solar-windspeedfrom WIND and the radiaPapernumber97GL00859.
tion intensity from 1994-026 plotted for a portion of the
0094-8534/97/97GL-00859505.00
interval shown in the top panel.
AngelesCalifornia.
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Observations
7110

Figurel a shows
therunof radiation
beltdatafor approxi-

mately
a160-day
period
during
thefirst
half
of1995.Two

instrumental
features
should
benoted.
First,
the
oscillatory
o•

600,••

behavior
seen
in
the
temporal
sequence
is
due
to
the
fact
that
the
magnetic
latitude
(B/B0)
varies
systematically
from
one
'
orbitto thenextbecause
of tilt of the Earth'sdipolewith

respect
tothe
s/c
orbital
plane.
The
synchronism
between
the
orbital
period
and
therotational
period
oftheEarth
ensures
that
this
intensity
modulation
ismaintained.
Ahigh
time
variability andclearperiodicityare present. Justprior to the large
increases,
it is commonto seea brief, largedecrease.The rise

I

time
inthe>3.5-MeV
electron
channel
isnoticeably
longer
than that in the >I.5-MeV
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channel, whereas the fall times are

comparable.

In Figure lb the solar-windspeedfrom WIND andthe radiation-belt data from 1994-026 are plotted for the central time

12

period of the interval shownin Figure l a. The five large,
abruptincreasesin solar-windspeedare labeledA throughE. It

6

can be seenthat two of the increases,A and D, were of the type
describedearlier (Paulikas and Blake 1979, Baker et al. 1994);
at onset, the radiation intensity droppedsubstantially for a

brief period (-12 h), followed by a more gradual, energydependentincrease. Cases B and E also show a radiation
decreasenear the time of the onset of the high-speed wind.
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Figure 3. The two panels are similar to those in Fig. 2,
showingthe observationsfor CasesC and D.
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However, associatedwith Case B, there was no intensity
increase,andfor CaseE, a modestincreasewas seenonly in the
>I.5-MeV

channel.

However, in both Cases, B and E, the

increasein solar-wind speedwas relatively small. Case C is
quitedifferentfrom the others. The solar-windspeedincreased
to a high value without an initial decreaseand subsequent
increase in radiation intensity.
Figure 2a shows the time period around Case A on an

expanded
timescale;
Figure2b showsp.•wV.•w
2, suitablyscaled,
1ooo

10

and the z-componentof the interplanetarymagneticfield. The
pressurepulseaheadof, and during,the risein solar-windspeed
andthe southwardturning of the interplanetaryfield appearas
precursorsof the lossof the energeticelectrons.Figure 3a,b is
similar for Cases C and D in that a pressurepulse leads the
solar-wind speedincrease, but the responseof the energetic
electronsis quite different. In particular,in Case C, there is no
observableeffect of the high-speedsolarwind uponthe population of energeticelectrons. However, the interplanetaryfield
turned northward
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in Case C rather than southward as in Case D

(and Case A).
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Discussion

Day Nmnber(940101=1)
Figure 2. The data from Fig. 1 are plotted in the top panel
on an expandedtime scale for the Case A time period. In the
bottompanel,the quantityp.•wV.,w
is plotted, suitablyscaled, as
well as the z componentof the interplanetarymagneticfield.

The five casesplotted in Figure lb may be surmarizedas
follows.

CaseA: Therewas a large increasein the solar-windvelocity, a largepressurepulse,and a southwardturningof the inter-
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planetary field.

The relativistic electrons first strongly

decreasedover a few hours, and then increased over the next
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severaldaysto a level much higher than prior to the arrival of
the high-speedsolar wind.
CaseB: Similar to CaseA exceptthat the solar-windspeed
increasewasmuchsmaller. It appearsto have been inadequate References
to causea large increasein the relativistic electron intensity,
althoughan initial rapid decreasewas seen.
resolution
energetic
particlemeasurements
at 6.6 RE,3, Low-energy
CaseC: The solar-windincreasewas muchgreaterthan that
electronanisotropies
and short-termsubstorm
predictions,
J. Geoin Case B, and the interplanetary field turnednorthwardrather
phys. Res., 83, 4863, 1978.
than southward.
Relativistic
electrons were neither lost nor
Baker,D. N., J. B. Blake,R. W. Klebesadel,
andP. R. Higbie,Highly
relativistic
electrons
in theEarth'soutermagnetosphere,
I. Lifetimes
accelerated.
Case D:

This case is similar to Case A.

CaseE: This event is similarto Case B, although the solarwind velocitywas somewhatlarger. The relativistic electrons
showedan obviousincreasefollowing the decrease.
Over a dozenexampleswere observedin the Springof 1995.
What we have shownhereis representative,with the causeand
effectrelat!onship
beingclearerwhenthereis large increasein
the solar-windspeedfollowed by a severalday period without a
subsequent
increasein solar-windspeed. Isolated events avoid
the complexity of multiple factors. The southwardturning of
the interplanetary magnetic field seemsto be a key factor. If
the interplanetarymagneticfield turnssouthward,a high-speed
streamand leading pressurepulse have a strong effect on the
energeticelectron.populationin the Earth's magnetosphere.If
the field turns clearly northward,the effect of the high-speed
streamis nil. It has been arguedthat the southwardturning of
the magnetic field is associatedwith substorm-injectedelectronsin the energy rangefrom a few tens to a few hundredkeV
(Baker et al. 1996) that can serve as a seedpopulation for subsequentaccelerationto relativistic energies. However electronsare presentthat couldbe furtheracceleratedwhetheror not
the field turnssouthward,cf. Case C. It seemsthat the process
is more complex than simply providing an energeticelectron
seedpopulationby meansof a substorm(s). Note also that the
loss processcan occurwithout subsequentaccelerationof electrons to relativistic energies. The brief period of decreased
fluxes (the electronloss) suggestsperhapsan adiabaticprocess
engenderedby the pressurepulse; the limited datafrom 1994026 precludesan investigationof this surmise.
It appearsthat for SpaceWeatherpurposes,measurements
of
the solar-windspeedand density,alongwith the interplanetary
magnetic field would permit forecasting near solar minimum
the overall intensity of the outer-zone relativistic electron
population.
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